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COMMITTEE

activities

COMMITTEE
JAPANESE MATERIALS
ANNUAL REPORT 1999

introduction
recent pattern
following
present annual report
CEAL committee
japanese
materials CJM covers entire calendar year 1999 ie
january 1999 december 1999
irrespective
fact
current comi
nittee
committee
cittee term started march 1999
case
CEAL committees calendar year 1999
CJM
transition year
atee
comnu
ttee completing
committee
previous cornu
term
carefully planned final activities
current
operations
starting
new members well future plans place
previous committee
successfully completed
ambitious tasks
despite various hindrances
current
made tangible progress several ways
i

1999 organized around
present CJM annual report
following topics 1 committee
membership 2 committee annual sessions 3 committee workshop 4 committee activities
5 functions within CEAL
6 collaboration
relevant external individuals
organizations
1

committee membership

previous CJM membership structure remained intact until
conu
1996 1999
nittee
cittee cycle 19961999
bonu
committee

completion

march 1999

robert britt university washington
izumi koide international house japan
lynne kutsukake university toronto
hideyuki morimoto university california berkeley
sachie noguchi chair university

pittsburgh

CEAL election took place spring 1999
hideyuki morimoto assumed chairs responsibility
1999 AAS annual conference
conclusion
process
immediately began
assembling appropriate individuals
members
committee while cooperation
within north america
promptly
secured slot
chair wished maintain
information professional stationed japan without going back
same popular librarian
again witnessed twists
turns before finally filled
chair made trip tokyo
may 1999
resulting committee membership
19992002
CEAL
cycle 1999
2002 approved
executive committee

frank L chance princeton university
scott edward harrison university washington
toshie marra university california los angeles
william B mccloy ex officio university washington
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kuniko yamada mcvey harvard university
Ihideyuki morimoto chair university
california berkeley
yuki nagano international christian university
2 committee annual sessions
1999 CJM annual session

11
I 11I march 1999 boston
theme
held
mini
seminar
image graphic databases
time
imagegraphic
taketoshi ishikawa japan national diet
library gave presentation entitled electronic library plans
image databases
national
prof masako ema watanabe Nichi
bunken delivered presentation entitled
diet library
nichibunken
visual image projects
aneter
international research cneter
mini
japanese studies
followed
seminar
reports
announcements third japan foundation
national diet
library senior japanese librarians training workshop
kuniko yamada mcvey international
flow japanese information symposium
izumi koide ninth annual conference
european association japanese resources specialists EAJRS hideyuki morimoto bakumatsu
Baku matsu
sakumatsu
meijiki kaigan
nichi Gai
kaigai tokosha Rai
kokujin CD
ROM
gaikokujin
rainichi
CDROM
boroya
koshiro moroya
rob britt
rare book workshop freer gallery art
detailed written report
reiko yoshimura
1999 CJM annual session
prepared
118
lynne kutsukake
appeared JEAL
june 1999
found
CJM web site
cycle 19961999
1996 1999

httphwwwpittedu
httpwwwpittedusnoguchicjmwhomehtm
snoguchicjmwhomehtm

cjmf0r
CJM
cycle 19992002
1999 2002

response
CEAL directive requiring each committee finalize
annual session program
preceding fall managed lay
annualsession
agenda
2000 CJM session
general public
announcement
unforeseen
unforseen
un
end november 1999
forseen development
invited speakers well late arrival
presentation suggestions
japan
necessitated
finalization deadline
rather late adjustments december 1999
set
CEAL
stood
schedule
end december 1999
follows

keita goto university kyoto scanned image data rare materials
kyoto university digital library
noboru takahashi baseda
waseda university international ILL operations japan
case waseda
baseda university library
reiko yoshimura freer gallery art workshop early japanese illustrated
books 2000 freer gallery art
sachie noguchi university pittsburgh japan foundation national diet library
4th 2000 tokyo japan etc
librarians training program ath
committee member Reports
Short presentations
reportsshort
somewhat anticipated march 1999
CEAL directive
issued
found
unrealistic finalize
annual session agenda
end
preceding fall
especially view
well known difficulty associated
advance travel arrangements
potential
relevant session speakers
fiscal well
invited
japan
academic year cycle starting april
ending march
CEAL annual meeting time
spring
sibile speakers
pos
possibile
know
end
fiscal year schedule until well
december 1999 CJM thus decided strongly reiterate position CEAL
newly
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introduced regulation requiring each CEAL committee finalize
rescinded
end
preceding fall should immediately
3 committee

annual session schedule

workshop

held
CEAL japanese studies librarian workshop
14 march 1999
offered
following lectures
manship
grantsmanship
proposal writing Grants

harvard university

dr eric gangloff

13

japan united states friendship

commission
junko kito science
national diet library
digital library projects
technology materials division national diet library
nichibunken
bunken what
done transforming library
electronic library Nichi
materials
digital format dr masako ema watanabe international research
center
japanese studies
cataloging japanese materials hideyuki morimoto university california berkeley
mihoko miki university
web
japanese language research tools
california los angeles
your systems people
japanese
working
rob britt university
washington
sharon dornier
domler university
domier
finding relevant information japanese newspapers
social
guest presenter dr jonathan lewis institute
massachusetts
sciences university tokyo
using
web selection used book vendors japan
book acquisition
sachie noguchi university pittsburgh
r
politics economics
izumi koide international house japan
statistics
yasuko makino princeton university
general
humanities
okuizumi university chicago
history
eizaburo Okuizumi
education sociology
japanese rare books prof jun suzuki national institute japanese literature
financial assistance
northeast asia council
made possible through
workshop
japan united
original funding granted
NEAC
association
asian studies
states friendship commission
university pittsburgh japan council
grants
steel federation
japan iron
funding
universitys mitsubishi endowment fund
Pittsburghs asian studies program
university pittsburghs
endowment additional support came
funding
US department education through national resources center
generous donations
book dealers japan publications
received
japanese publishers
yushodo
marueen
Yushodo
detailed
Maru zen toshokan
Tos hokan ryutsu
jyutsu center
trading
ltd kinokuniya shoten maruzen
found URL
report
electronic form instruction materials

snoguchicimwhomehtm
httphwwwpittedul
httpwwwpittedusnoguchicjmwhomehtm
organizer
positive evaluative comments
filed
workshop
participants
offered
workshop
assumed responsibilities
current cycle
CJM
missed
workshop
those
those
attended
received many requests both
CEAL executive committee
already reported
follow
followup
andor repetition CJM
too many activities going
view
solicited
CEAL member complaints
clarification
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concurrently
overwhelm them
schedule
already perceived
inhumanely
ungraciously heavy
policy regarding
each CEAL committee i&
frequency
ia
permitted offer
CEAL annual meeting time
workshop
executive committee
member opinions
made known however CEALs official position remained
issue
inconclusive
end calendar year 1999 CJM thus decided request
efficient
effective activity planning CEAL should expedite
procedure delineation process
policy
outstanding matter
workshop holding frequency each CEAL conu
committee
cittee conjunction
bonu nittee
CEAL annual meetings
4

committee activities

major CJM activities
planning
period between january
march 1999
implementation
CJM workshop well
CJM annual session held march 1999
CJM web site
accordingly
cycle 19961999
1996 1999
file updates
maintained
additions
response CEAL member input
CEAL executive committee instruction supplemented
new member interest
following committee activities
specific focal point assigned each
initially set
current CJM cycle
Planning
planningpreparation
preparation
CJM sessions 200020012002 annual meetings focal
point hideyuki morimoto
2 establishmentmaintenance
Establishment maintenance
1999 2002 focal point
web site
committee 19992002
1

hideyuki morimoto
3 study
dissemination findings
handling japanese rare books focal point
toshie marra
4 planning
digital japanese studies resource development focal point kuniko
yamada mcvey
5 promotion
cooperation
japan national diet library focal point kuniko
yamada mcvey
6 study
dissemination findings
bibliographic data romanization
complicated situations including japanese language titles published outside japan
within
those published
chinese script civilization region
wai wen
pei
oegungmun chulpansa
ching
peiching
chu pan
Chulpansa pyongyang chinese
language
opposed
kanbun
kalbun titles published inside japan
those issued
jih pen kuo chi chiao liu chi chin aka japan foundation
chinese classics
government general chosen
original language published
acquired
north america through japanese acquisition sources focal point toshie marra
7 monitoring

new appointments japanese studies librarian positions within north
america
sending welcoming messages those new
field felicitation
messages those moving
position another within
field focal point
hideyuki morimoto

7
items 1 2
already generated

obviously ongoing beside these tangible
activity 3
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positive results

5 functions within CEAL

CEAL
1999 sachie noguchi continued represent CJM
CJM chair
cycle 1996
19961999
continuing nature well
addition due
executive committee until march 1999
then acting president CEAL request
filed march 1999
seriousness
matter
CEALs action urging
librarian
US congress reconsideration LCs closure
japan documentation center JDC upon conclusion JDC operation funding provision
global partnership march 2000
center

CEAL
CJM representation
responsibility
march 1999
executive
reported
executive committee between march 1999
december 1999
offer another workshop requested
CEAL members wished CJM plan
committee
each CEAL
frequency
regard clarification
executive committee
workshops conjunction CEAL annual meetings reminded
committee permitted hold
sought approval
announced closure JDC LC reported
CEAL acting president
1999
CEAL acting president approval
2002 requested
19992002
proposed CJM membership
issuing solicitation letter
internal travel funding allocation within university library japan
2000 CJM annual session
facilitate logistics arrangements
guest speakers
2000 CJM session program
cittee
sought approval
reported
committee
executive conu
bonu nittee
offered input
regard CEAL business including 2000 plenary session programming 2000
handling
detention case
meeting time allocation each committee within CEAL
CEAL member
chinese authority
new CJM chair assumed

6 collaboration

relevant external individuals

organizations

then
represent CEAL
external services NCC until
national coordinating committee japanese library resources
responsibility CEAL
new CJM chair assumed march 1999
march 1999
service
NCC
NCC
current CJM member eddy harrison continued
representation
record significant contributions
capacity
japanese studies librarian
NCC CEAL
profession between march 1999
december 1999 CJM reported back
future arrangements
regard
acting president item direct concern CEAL members
CEAL
japan foundation national diet library librarian training program
NCC CJM chair participated summer 1999 applicant evaluation
representative
japan foundation regarding
report filing
recommendation formulation process
current CJM member kuniko
training program
participants
united states
yamada mcvey
training
past beneficiaries
deliberation
participated
NCCs next decade planning
program
course japanese studies librarians preparation
Ihideyuki morimoto
conference march 2000 eddy harrison kuniko yamada mcvey
i
assion
subrm
NCC
involved position paper drafting
submission
subra ssion
CJM chair

1999 sachie noguchi continued
cycle 1996
19961999

external individuals
CJM
tried develop
maintain collaborating relationship
iterative
activities included toshie marras successful
organizations
NCC
internal
them copy
communication
LCs japanese cataloging teams secure
manuscripts kuniko yamada
document
cataloging oftokugawa
tokugawa period publications
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mcveys
mckeys nurturing

librarians japan supportive
professional channels
CEAL
NDL officials librarians responsible
company history
kyoto university digital library
information specialist
japan federation economic organizations library various efforts
eddy harrison kuniko yamada mcvey
Ihideyuki morimoto
reiterating asahi
newspaper company north american
companys
companas
concern library personnel pertaining
Comp anys
contract terms
subscription DNA chairs trips tokyo visit JF headquarters keio
hiyoshi media center waseda
database
baseda university library united nations university library
vendor exhibition booths chairs participation
annual conference japan special libraries
association
chairs assuming representative responsibility CEAL MARBI including
review
CEAL EACC unicode review project kana
CJK punctuation mapping tables
european
current CJM member
tenth annual meeting
chance attend
association japanese resource specialists EAJRS held cracow
chacow september 1999 however
kuniko yamada mcvey continued monitor eajrsactivities
EAJRS activities CJM chair
followed
innovative information service provided
biblioth&que maison de la culture du japon paris
bibliotheque
japanese studies information service situations australia
7

conclusion
report

activities
CEAL committee
japanese materials summarizes
period
reference CEAL reporting regulations although
january 1999 december 1999
committee cycle change march
following topics
1999
report covered
march1999
1 committee membership
2 committee annual sessions 3 committee workshop
4 conu
6 collaboration
cittee activities 5 functions within CEAL
committee
relevant external
bonu nittee
individuals
organizations CJM
1999 successfully completed
19961999
cycle 1996
term
offering
japanese studies librarian workshop march 1999 newly formed CJM
1999 2002 started
term 19992002
activities immediately thereafter
anticipated
solid progress
through further engagement committee activities
committee
current committee members
continue beyond calendar year 1999
actively responding
effective anticipating
pro
proactively
preactively
ever changing needs CEAL members within
realm japanese studies information services
operations
Ihideyuki morimoto CJM chair

COMMITTEE
COMME
umu
pacific salon mum

MATERLALS
KOREAN MATERIALS
annual program
140 330 PM march 9 2000
140330
town & country hotel
resort convention center

san diego california
joy kim chair opened
meeting 140 PM
kyungmi chun mikyung kang hyokyoung
Hyo kyoung lee

committee members
yunah
bunah sung first time attendees
received warm welcome joy kim circulated
committee meeting introduced themselves
proposed subjects list
cooperative internet subject guides
asked volunteers please sign
subject two
announced
committee considering offering workshop
korean studies librarianship conjunction
2001 CEAL meeting chicago
brief introduction
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korean studies

bibliometric study

1996
19771996
north america 1977

kyungmi chun university

hawaii

descriptive bibliometric study
literature
serve
goal
quantitatively describe
fields area studies
study analyzed 193 source articles
research
model
articles four representative korean
asian studies journals published
7166 citations
1996
study
1977
journals included
korean studies KS
north america
journal ogasian
journal korean studies JKS
harvard journal
aslan studies JAS
asian
ofasian
source articles
author characteristics
asiatic studies HJAS subject matter
form date language country origin
examined along
various characteristics
source articles
subject key authors
literature cited
key titles

kyungrni chun presented findings
kyungmi
field korean studies
literature

research

research

kyungmi chun summarized major findings

research

follows

korean studies falls within fourteen broad disciplines

concentrated

few

disciplines

americans
korean ethnicity

korean studies followed closely

active authors

cited
monographic literature
20.87
mean age publications cited
2087 years

median age

authors

publications cited

12 years

price index korean studies
whole 219
21.9
219 percent
sources written english
47.1
47
cited 471
4711 while references
349
sources
34.9
amounted
349
own countries
general authors preferred sources published
sources
cited
disciplines
history
identified
significant core authors
identified either
significant core literatures

korean language sources

ways
promoting research less
concluded
korean studies still evolving
studied disciplines
facilitating formal communication between korean scholars korea
sought order promote well balanced development
koreanists north america need
formats possible need
suggested
great variety titles
many
field
collected support research korean studies

reports
1

korean collections consortium
Hyo kyoung
hyokyoung

north america

lee columbia university

Hyo
renewal application
kyoung lee reported
hyokyoung
korean collections consortium
successful each
north america grant cooperative collection development program
next five years starting
receive 20000 annually
nine members
consortium
Hyonggun choi previous chair
2001
fiscal year 2000
hyonggun
20002001
lee gave special thanks
members
renewal proposal
well
consortium
hard work finalize
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actively contributed ideas
concrete
suggestions make
proposal
successful
renewal
grant
allow
consortium members continue develop specialized
collections
assigned subject areas
share
resources
libraries through free
interlibrary loan programs
2

korean library association conference
Hyo
kyoung lee columbia university
hyokyoung

Hyo
hyokyoung
kyoung lee reported
37th annual conference
korean library association KLA
held
1999
mudung park hotel Kwang
sept 16 through 18
kwangku
kwangju
ju korea
theme
181999
library
foundation knowledge
information society
overall conference consisted
workshops
vendors
library resources seminars presentation
papers exhibitions etc
topics covered included
library
internet school librarianship public librarianship
training
education
librarians

round table discussion
first
program
korean materials north america
Hyo kyoung lee columbia university
topic
hyokyoung
joy kim
university
southern california
invited hyokyoung
Hyo kyoung lee presented
paper entitled cooperative
case korean
collection development between korean libraries north america
collections consortium joy kirms
entitled korean studies librarianship
kirns talk
united
kims
states current status challenges
enthusiastic responses
future directions based
obvious
audience
keen interest
topic korean collections overseas
possibility international cooperation hyokyoung
Hyo kyoung lee hoped
relationship
continue
future between
two geographies
papers

available

chuje palpyo nonmunjip published

korean library

association
3

visit

centers

korean womens studies

yoon whan choe university

washington

yoon whan choe reported

visits korean womens studies centers seoul korea oct
1999
2 national agencies
around 18 university affiliated centers 14 universities
publish journals devoted korean womens studies
number growing
increasing awareness
these
educators politicians
general public
visited
following centers

ewha womens university
echa
asian center womens studies
korean womens institute
2 korean womens development institute
3 myongji university
4 seoul womens university
5 sookmyung
Sookmyung womens university
research institute asian women
1
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ewha
asian center womens studies ofewha
echa womens university publishes asian
journal womens studies quarterly english
korean womens institute
same university publishes yosonghak nonjip womens studies review annual
addition
womens theological studies ewha
these two centers
institute
echa publishes feminist
theology review

korean womens development institute

government research institute devoted
welfare korean women publishes yosong
kosong yongu
dongu womens studies semiannual korean
womens studies forum
english annual
korean women today quarterly newsletter
produces multi
media materials educate
english
multimedia
publishes various research papers
status korean society
korean women improving womens life

family life approaches womens studies
myongji universitys institute woman
core
well being
focusing
korean women general
improved family life
hwal yongu
Non chong journal womens studies
institute publishes yosong
kosong kajok Saeng
saenghwal
dongu nonchong
annual

womens studies institute seoul womens university publishes yosong
kosong yongu
dongu
bonch ong journal womens studies annual
nonch
institute established center
korean
goal
women authors recently
making these materials available

collecting
researchers

preserving works

korean women authors

two centers
myung womens university
Sook
sookmyung
research institute asian women
publishes asea yosong
kosong yongu
asian pacific womens
dongu journal asian women annual
latter promotes women related
information network center established 1996
communication technologies
asia pacific region

addition these centers
1998
status
promote
attitude toward developing

presidential commission
protect
korean women
abilities korean women

womens affairs
rights

established
emphasize positive

yoon whan choe noted

getting journals published
these centers
difficulties
sale
these journals
personal contact
important means
acquisitions however
research members make difficult maintain steady
high turnover rate among directors
relationships
these centers

yoon whan choe concluded
public korea
researchers
paying
saying
report
trying improve
well
increasing attention
being korean women
quality
wellbeing
life
dignity
women efforts
being made educate
koreans recognize
issues womens rights
public
4

university publications
dissertations
development
joy kim university southern california
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web implications

collection

during
visit
korean libraries

korea

see how
things joy kim wanted do
september 1999
digital libraries
what kind commercial databases
building
available
learned
university
popular among korean academic libraries
publications
predicted
home pages
full text
being put
university homepages
dissertations
added
time goes
retrospective materials
major university publications
addition hundreds
dissertations
accessible via
next few years
web within
full text journals either commercial scholarly
being made available through commercial
full text
many
rapid rate
vendors
journals
korean classics
converted
collection
significant implications
enhancements joy said
development
non
commercial scholarly journals
noncommercial
dissertations university journals
country
challenging areas
korean acquisitions
indications physical acquisition these types materials
likely become non issue
next few years since
becoming available
within
them
web good
even
locating citations
freely available
needed
indexes
indexes
internet

emphasized
long
developing short
longterm
term collection development strategies
time rapid change
time sensitive
ever
limited acquisitions
crucial
resources
proposed
country approach
koreans studies community
vendors
collectively
very high price tags
commercial databases
5 cooperative purchase
mikyung kang UCLA

korean databases

UC experience

mikyung kang briefly reported
efforts
promote joint purchases korean digital resources
among five libraries UCLA UCB UCI UCSD
USC mikyung initially proposed
idea
journal back issues
joint purchasing korean commercial databases mostly historical sources
social sciences
east asian academic libraries california annual
humanities
L
meeting USC 1998
discussed
joy kim USC
during
bill wong UC irvine
vine
trip korea september 1998 mikyung met
database producersvendors
producers vendors korea
discuss
received positive responses
three major companies seoul systems
possibility
three suggested purchase
network version
databases
nuri media
beju image
yeju
rate
double
shared
four five members savings
personal version reasoning
each institution
substantial however
whole process joint purchasing
still
sharing did
go
campus specific difficulties
hoped due technical
smoothly
CD ROM Ko
end
UCSD shared
single version
ryosa
cost
UCLA
koryosa
history koryo

quantitative analysis publishing trends
korean studies scholarly materials

korea focused

commercially available

mikyung kang UCLA
mikyung kang presented findings
quantitative analysis scholarly publishing
research
research
trends korea focusing
based
korean studies scholarly publications
yongnam
Yo ngam
korean studies scholarly publications
1998 listed hanguk
1989
hangul ch ulp yongam
kp yon korean publication yearbook
mongnokp
contains lists
specimen copies submitted
Mongno
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included
following types publications
culture
tourism korea
hanmun
analysis scholarly monographs original works korean including both hangul
hanman
collected
secondary sources basic reference sources reprints primary sources
primary
literary works excluded
translated works non korean language materials textbooks CD rom
popular literary works since hanguk
titles
digital resources serials
hangul ch ulp
yongnam covers
yongam
somewhat limited
research
60 70
publications korea
6070
submission
law
policy
limitations due frequent changes
specimen copies

ministry

research
general works philosophy religion social science art
selected categories
720
language literature
history according korean studies scholarly publications
annual average growth rate
titles published 1989 compared
1600 titles 1998
loi
10
10.1
1011 among selected categories publications economics show rapid growth even
titles
IMF crisis reflects current strong interest social sciences
distinguishable
statistics show
increase
classical literature
published modem literature
dictionaries
indexes bibliographies
interesting
number reference tools
finding
popularization scholarly publications aiming appeal
tendency toward
means
scholarly
commercially viable
wider population these publications
quality might suffer

order

improve

korean publishing industry mikyung kang offered

following comments

government necessary
systematic financial support
researchers should
developed
incentives increase scholarly writings among scholars
poor distribution systems should improved
specialized scholarly
publishers dealing
number professional publishing staff
materials should increased
researchers
needed
qualified scholars
better bibliographic control non commercially available materials

publications needed
illegal book copying should

government

discontinued

announcements
1

korean studies support programs
keum jin yoon

keum jin yoon director

korea foundation

korea foundation
hyang joo park
korean studies support team introduced
publication & translation program team
korea foundation

new program officer
support korean studies programs
korean studies support team responsible
publication &
foundation
overseas
key priority
always
area
monographs
oversees
publication periodicals
translation program team publishes
books
publication
provides support
team
korea foreign languages
korea
audio
visual materials related korean studies major universities
audiovisual
distributes books
research institutions abroad hyang joo parks email address
public libraries
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hj
program
hjpark
park 9 kofoorkr
further information regarding
exhibit
audience visit
korea foundations booth

2

congress classification
philip melzer library congress

library

kanbun
kalbun

yoon encouraged
www kforkr
htphwwwkforkr
web page http

hanmun writings
hanman

support office CPSO
approved
cataloging policy
philip melzer announced
Z written solely
japanese
korean literature classed AC PL
recommendation
chinese literature
longer class
korean authors
chinese characters japanese
support LCs asian
change
mentioned
japanese
korean literature
cooperative
regional
CPSO working closely
staff specialists
division
details resulting
change
cataloging division work
addition
pointed
classification schedules
1

adding instruction notesreferences
notes references appropriate areas
addressed
following issues

LC

criticism kanbun
history
collections
collectionshistory
kalbun
disregard
solely chinese
PL
time period
class poetry collections together

whether create separate classification numbers
korean authors
hanmun
hanman written japanese

character nature

these literary writings

2

create unambiguous subject headings

3

agree

4

discuss file maintenance issues

ways

bring

time period

3 support programs

literature

place

korea research foundation

kimn USC
kirn
kim
joy kimm

joy kim said

korean research foundation

programs
following grants support international joint studies
libraries
cooperation including libraries
0

grants

visiting scholars

these grants provide support
introduction
provided
0

may help north american
academic
types

overseas
researchers
countries those selected
technology
advanced knowledge
six month oneyear
year stay
airfare
living expenses during

grants

visiting professors

overseas korean studies

provided
intended promote overseas korean studies funds
korean studies programs academic institutions training korean studies specialists
understanding korea

these grants
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expanding
improving

0

grants

these grants

korean studies courses

available
dispatch korean scholars overseas universities teach
provided
airfare
foster interest korean studies those selected

areas expertise
living expenses during
0

grants

overseas universities

year stay
oneyear

overseas korean studies conferences

grants
seminars held abroad these awards
available
korean studies conferences
academic grounding
made order create interest korean studies
bolster
globalization various fields related korea

web page httpwwwkrforkrhtmlenglishhtml
Fax 02
3460 5601 5602
3460 5578
5602fax
023460
0234605601
mskrforkrfel 02
intaffmskrforkrtel
dr hee won yoon email intaff
information

meeting adjourned

obtained

330 PM

yunah
bunah sung cleveland museum

art recorder
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